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xSI PUMP GUM
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'convenient safety easily takenart
GUN YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR

At last a hammerless solid breech shot gun has
been invented! Its perfect ballance and smooth, easy
action, will win your approval. Get the Remington
and you have the modern, safe pump. It is a game
gun, yet at the trap it won the big Eastern and
Southern Handicaps.

Descriptive Illustrated. Folders Free.

REMINGTON ARMS CO., Ilion, N. Y.

Agency, 313 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
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HAVANA CIGARS
Sold at PINEHURST
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Tremont and Beacon Sts.
Copley Square
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PIERCE CO.
established IMPORTERS AND GROCERS

BOSTON CoolldsecTRe;w

Pinehurst Handicraft Shop j

GENERAL OFFICE BUILDING

Arts and Crafts products of "Heart, Head and Hand" 5

irom many lands, well nigh numberless, and each with
interest and fascination.

A Studio as it were, where is shown that "art is the ex-
pression of man's joy in his work."

A rendezvous for Village guests who are always
welcome.

GEORGE F. FOSDICK, Manager.
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Uf 0U plan to visit flMneburst
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You Burely want THE OUTLOOK in advance of your coming. Why not
Mud your subscription NOW?

THE OUTLOOK PUBLISHING CO., Pinehurst, North Carolina.

POLO PONIES ARE NEEDED

Radical Innovations Proposed for

Twenty-fift- h Centnry Baseball.

Annual Surlvique Between' jitters
and Claim Set forth Modern

JoasllllitlM of Game.
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the annual baseball farce
between the Clams and
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demonstrated by this
year's contest. In no other way would
it be possible for the players to keep up
with the ball at the rate it was pounded
about the landscape, and the fact must
also be borne in mind that there is a
limit to human endurance.

Other radical innovations are also nec
essary to perfect this twenty-fift- h century
game; notably refreshments and rest
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secret fascination quail word and

periods between innings, electrical
automatic and a flying machine
for the umpire. It is also suggested
that balls equipped with music boxes
pitched to the "home run so that
they may located, and that wings be
attached to the spheres offered to a few
of the weaker ones, for the game played
is not a question of stopping the ball
but pursuing it !

Thus is given a vague idea of
possibilites of the game as indicated in
this years burlesque which now annually
starts the baseball season here ; an after-
noon of genuine enjoyment for the entire
Village.

As to the score there is some doubt.
An effort was made to keep accurately
by an elaborate system of relays, but it
failed utterly and the decision was fi-

nally left to the crowd which voted that
the Oysters (or was the Clams) had won,
180 to 60. It is possible that a few runs
may have been overlooked, but approxi-
mately, is believed that the figures are

correct, judging mainly by the condition
of the players at the close of the game.

As to "features" there were many.
Ward pitched for the Oysters and every
curve was tagged $2.99 a bargain
something everybody wanted for right,
left or centre field; Lyman his catcher,
merely a decorative feature. Batchelder
who occupied the box for the Clams,
was in the highball class everything
he offered of the "more" character
while his anxious assistant, Burnell,
gathered in only what too thirsty bats-
men overlooked.

And then there were Murphy and Rob-

inson dancing the Highland fling at
short, to the tune of "The Wearing o'
the Green" with Gorman and Christiman
at first, trying to get out of the way of
the sprinters who dashed past them,
while Meyers, Fitzgerald, Haley and
Cantwell sat on second and third bases
and announced the time made.

Then away off near Aberdeen, Carth-
age and Southern Pines were "Doc"
Quimby, Brown, Nelson, Carlisle, Frank
and Lycett, waiting for balls labelled
home run to light ; the whole a stirring
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picture full of life and vigor, glorified
by the sunshine of a perfect November
afternoon !

"Brownie" was by far the star hit-
ter of the occasion, but he wasn't much
on the sprint, so he played Davy Crock-
ett and the coon it was a case of "you
needn't run" after he killed the hali-
but with Gorman, Ilobinson and Wilson
it was different for they frequently made
the round so quickly as to bat three and
even four times, before the scorer noted
the error, and nobody blamed over-
worked G. C. Gill.

Taken all and all it was a remarkable
contest and two hundred people laughed
till their sides ached, then wandered
away still laughing, for there wasn't a
dull moment from the time Umpires E.
L. Merrow and T. P. Cheever called
"play ball" until the last man plunked
the last available ball into the dewberry
patch, just as the Power House whistle
sounded the Angelus !


